Bessacarr E695

at a

glance
Bessacarr E695
Elegance

A firm family favourite
JONATHAN LLOYD evaluates a popular home-grown
motorhome designed with the family in mind
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Verdict: A well
thought-out interior
layout makes the E695
a good choice for a
growing family. Roomy
on site but easily
manageable on the road.

Price as tested
£51,238 (including VAT
at 17.5%)
Prices start at £50,243
(including VAT at 17.5%)
Club Care insurance
£324
Base vehicle Fiat
Ducato ‘Heavy’ chassiscab
Engine as tested 2.3
litre Multijet turbo-diesel
130hp six-speed manual
gearbox
Cooker Three gas
burners plus one electric
hotplate; grill; oven;
microwave
Fridge capacity
105 litre
Heating Gas and
electric boiler; blown-air
distribution
Electrics Five 230V
sockets; one 12V socket
Gas locker Space for
two 6kg cylinders
Freshwater 90 litre
underfloor tank
Length x width x
height 7.08m x 2.33m x
3.05m
Berths Four sleeping;
four travelling
Maximum Technically
Permissible Laden
Mass 4,005kg
User payload 560kg
Warranty Two years
base vehicle;
three years
conversion
Plus points
Grand layout for
growing family;
crisp styling;
option of engine
upgrade and
automatic
transmission
Minus point
Short nearside
rear single bed
Manufacturer
Swift Group,
Dunswell Road,
Cottingham, East
Yorkshire HU16 4JX
Tel 01482 847332
Web
bessacarrmotorhomes.
co.uk
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